Hi,
Greetings from Prodesign Technologies!!
We are looking for below position.
Position - DevOps - Release Engineer
Experience - 4 to 8 years
Work Location - Hyderabad
Job Description for DevOps-Release Engineer
Primary Skill
Java/J2EE app build & deployment, Application server, Troubleshooting, Packaging,
Configuration management, Scripting, Ant, Maven, Continuous Integration,
Deployment tool
Essential Skills
Able to implement CI/CD and DevOps approaches in Team.
Expertise in Software configuration management (SCM) using RTC/ClearCase/
ClearQuest , Git, JIRA and CVS .
 Experience, in both pre-production and production environment, of building and
deploying J2EE applications on WebLogic application server/Websphere application
server
 Experience with build process automation tools such as: ANT, Maven, NPM,
Bower, Grunt and Gulp
 Build environment and build scripts (Ant,/Maven) in-depth expertise and knowledge
(Mandatory)
 Experience with deployment tools like Salt Stack, Ansible, Puppet.
 Must have in-depth scripting skills using languages such as Perl, Shell, awk,
Python
 Good experience in troubleshooting and supporting multiplatform enterprise
application environments
 Experience working with defect/change tracking tool like Rational ClearQuest,
Quality Center

 Configuration Management concepts, build framework design architecture, Source
code administration
 Experience of working with continuous integration frameworks (like Jenkins,
Bamboo) and debugging.
 Expertise in build and release process and automation, build infrastructure setup.
 Experience in different UNIX flavoured environments (like Linux/Solaris/RedHat)
and usage of operating system tools.
 Exposure to Database like Oracle (SQL/PlSQL)
 Understanding of Application servers and ability to troubleshoot environment issues
in collaboration with Developers
Roles & Responsibilities
 Automate build and deployments through scripts and DevOps tools.
 Ensure build, Dev and QA environments are optimized and highly available.
 Develop custom tools to improve day-to-day processes.
 Create and manage custom applications for software deployment and tool
integration.
 Manage and Administrate configuration tool and Version control tools
 Procedure/documentation creation and ownership.
 Assist with application integration triage assisting development.
 Coordinate deployment issues across various development and infrastructure
teams and environments.
 Create and execute industry best practices within area of responsibility.
 Working closely with Development team and multiple stakeholders.
 Interact with numerous teams to troubleshoot and resolve environment issues.
 Should be able to handle production deployments and issues during product
releases.

Technologies/Tools Used:
SVN, GIT, Bitbucket, Unix, Linux, SQL, Jenkins, Ant, Maven, Node, Gulp, Grunt,
Shell/Perl/Python Scripting, Jira, Bamboo, Saltstack, LDAP, Ansible, ELK,
Webspshere/Weblogic Application server, Microsoft Azure

Client is looking for Saltstake/ELK Stake Experience

